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SPECIALIST IN REINSURANCE
& PROGRAMME BUSINESS

EC3 Brokers specialises in the placement of MGA,
reinsurance and open market business produced
by US insurance operations.

YOUR EC3 US BUSINESS CONTACT

Chris Hilton chris.hilton@EC3Brokers.com +1 214 987 6920

EC3 BROKERS INSURANCE & REINSURANCE KNOWHOW



EC3 BROKERS US

PRINCIPAL SPECIALITIES INCLUDE:
•General Liability
•Auto Liability
•Property (Per Risk and Catastrophe)
•Professional Liability/D&O (FIDO)
•Marine
•Energy
•Cyber Insurance/Reinsurance
•Livestock
•Agriculture
•Nursing Homes
•EPLI
•Facultative (Casualty/Property)
•E&O
•Environmental Liability

WHY EC3 US?
We pride ourselves on our freedom and ability to talk
directly with both Clients and (Re)Insurers. We do not
operate a separate broking team, client liaison team or
technical servicing team. Your business is handled by the
key Account Executives at all times. We are centrally
located which provides easy access for clients and reinsurers 
across the country. We are adaptable to the needs of your
business and available whenever required.

EC3 BROKERS SERVICES
•Distribution of niche lines via MGAs or similar
•Structures include: Primary, Quota Share and Excess of Loss
•EC3 sources domestic and London insurance carriers for
•specialist, niche MGAs and we assist in obtaining Lloyd’s
•authorised Coverholder Status.
•General Liability

      EC3 Brokers are a UK Independant Lloyds Broker with
       offices in the US.
       We are a US Specialist
       Direct access to all Lloyds and Company markets
       Several exclusive Casualty and Property facilities
       Totally transparent remuneration
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EC3 Brokers US
10440 N. Central Expressway
Dallas, TX 75238

CONTACT

EC3BROKERS.COM

EC3 Brokers is an established Lloyd’s broker providing insurance and
reinsurance Broking services together with risk management,
advisory and related services. Headquartered in London, we work with
clients of all sizes across all geographies to deliver tailored risk solutions
that meet their business objectives. We seek to develop long-term 
relationships anchored in knowhow and a high quality service.

EC3 BROKERS

EC3 Brokers is a Lloyd’s Broker and is authorised and regulated by the
Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) under number 613656.

EC3 Brokers US division, based in Dallas, puts service, delivery and discretion at the top of its priorities. 
The team has extensive experience in a wide range of products which include General Liability, Auto Liability, and Marine and Energy. 
EC3 Brokers US division provides expert advice to independent portfolios of risk such as MGAs, insurance carriers, independent brokers
and affinity groups. We are experts in designing and execution of reinsurance structures and maintain independence with no direct
distribution conflicts. 
We operate a customer focused business model with EC3 management and Senior brokers providing advice, transaction design and execution.
We take time to analyse and understand all of our clients and their portfolios as each one has different objectives and the need for
diversified product innovation. 
EC3 Brokers trades with global markets including all the major US, Canadian, European and Bermudian insurers/reinsurers.
With the help of the senior staff at EC3 Brokers Headquarters based in in London, we also trade with Lloyd’s of London underwriters and
have many years’ of personal experience with various Syndicates in this market.


